
   

       

  Get Well Clear Conscience Hamper
 
£132.16

IN STOCK

Quick Overview
Send some get well soon wishes with this Get Well Clear Conscience
Hamper, filled with healthy snacks to boost strength and immunity.
Sending this get well hamper will send positive vibes to someone who
is in need of a pick up.

  Details
 
Food can affect the way we think and the way we feel. It is becoming more and more evident of the role that food plays on our health. With
this in mind we created a range of get well hampers jam-packed with healthy treats and snacks. Our new range of Get Well Hampers were
initially created for a beloved one who needs a gift to cheer them up from a friend, relative or colleague. Get Well Hampers are an especially
popular gift after an operation or if someone has been unwell and needs a little pick up. Eat Well Get Well Hampers are ideal for someone who
is conscious of what goes into their diet but still enjoys tasty snacks. People are becoming more and more aware of what goes into their body
and the effects it can have. Therefore we are becoming more conscious of what we choose to eat and are often opting for healthy, guilt free
snacks. Within our eat well get well hampers you will find an abundance of tasty treats, without having to worry about feeling lousy afterwards.
And it will leave them with Clear Conscience. Within this hamper in particular there is a great selection of snacks, there are chocolate covered
nuts providing a great source of protein for when energy is low, ethical dark chocolate low in sugar, plant based gummies, and much more. We
have also included a large bottle of coconut water to fill the body with vitamins and nutrients, this is especially important when we are unwell
as we often lose our appetite and don't consume the correct nutrients to stay healthy. Of course when we are unwell we enjoy a cup of tea to
keep our bodies warm and relaxed, which can be enjoyed with many of the treats packed inside. There is a peaceful and relaxing blue colour in
this hamper, the recipient will be feeling tranquil when unpacking their lovely Get Well Clear Conscience Hamper. Thanks to the versatile range
of products and colours within our Get Well Hampers, they are unisex and therefore would be suitable for anyone who needs a pick me up gift.
Sending one of our Get Well Hampers is more than just sending a basket of food treats, it is sending a thoughtful gift to let someone know that
they are in your thoughts. We believe our Get Well Hampers do just that.

Additional Information
 
Contents Almonds covered in chocolate by Forest Feast, 120g Original Oat Biscuits by Kilbeggan, 200g Double

Chocolate Hazelnut Biscuits by Rhythm 108, 135g Dark Chocolate Bar 70% by Gnaw, 100g Caramel
Chocolate Buttons by Gnaw, 150g Dark Chocolate Waffles by Tregroes, 270g Almond Butter by Nutural
World, 170g Organic Turmeric Tea by Qi, 20 tea bags Bittersweet Figs in jar by Delicioso, 370g Pure Apple
Juice 250ml by Long Meadow x 4 mini bottles Milk Chocolate Covered Mango by Forest Feast, 150g
Hazelnut Chocolate Spread by Cocofina, 200g Blueberries covered in Chocolate by Chocca Mocca, 110g
Salted Caramel Marshmallows by Mallow & Marsh, 100g Lentil Crisps Sea Salt Flavour by Eat Real, 22g 55%
Cocoa Bar by Lindt Excellence, 80g Crunchy Pretzels Rock Salt by Indie Bay, 26g Corn Snack with Sea Salt by
Love Corn, 45g Nut Butter Cookies by Gato, 33g Tropical Wonder Gummies by Jealous Sweets, 40g Roasted
& Salted Almonds by Forest Feast, 40g Milk Chocolate Mango & Coconut Fruit Balls by Forest Feast, 100g
Vanilla Corn Wafers by Mamma Loretti's, 15g Simply Coconut Bites by Ape, 30g Medium Open Wicker
Basket Gift wrapped and decorated in hand tied ribbon & bow Gift Card for your personalised message
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